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In this post, I'll cover how to compile a standalone zxing in the Barcode Scanner app in Android Studio. First, download the latest source zxing files from here or run the git clone: $ Git Clone Next, launch Android Studio and choose import project (Eclipse ADT, Gradle, etc.) and choose the zxing/android
folder. Select all three check boxes on request and finish importing. In the build.gradle application module file, edit compileSdkVersion, buildToolsVersion, minSdkVersion, and targetSdkVersion values if necessary. Try to make a project. He will complain with the following error: Error: (19, 24) error: can
not find the class symbol Result That is, in the file HistoryItem.java, import com.google.zxing.Result can not be solved. This is because we have to link the zxing/main library. You can either import zxing/core source files and compilations, or simply turn on a pre-built can file. In this post, I will go through
the method of linking a pre-built file jar. If you're wondering how to draft everything from the original files, go straight to my follow-up post. To compile with pre-built can files, go to the maven zxing release repository and go to zxing/core/ and download the latest version of the can file. I downloaded the
core-3.2.1.jar file. Next, create an app directory/src/main/libs in the project and copy the core-3.2.1.1.jar file here. Now we need to include this file in the library in Android Studio. You can do this by clicking on this file jar in the Android Studio Project panel and selecting Add to the Library, which will add the
following lines of code to the application's build.gradle file: dependencies and file compilations (src/main/libs/core-3.2.1.jar') but it will probably prompt another error: Error:(124, 24) error: can't find the variable symbol of CameraConfigurationUtils Again, it's because we need zxing/android library to make
up the app. Like the zxing/core library, we go to the zxing release repository and go to zxing/android-core/ and download the latest version of the can file. I downloaded the android-core-3.2.1.jar file. As with the main library file, we must copy this file into the app/src/main/libs catalog in the project and
select Add to Library. Build.gradle your app should read: ... dependency - file compilation (src/main/libs/core-3.2.1.jar') file compilation (src/main/libs/android-core-3.2.1.jar') - Now you should be able to compile an app! The android app port is like the minimum project of the Android library, for embedding in
other Android apps. The library scans the barcodes for Android using the Hsing system to decode. The project is loosely based on the Android bar scanner application, but is not associated with the official Hing project. You can use it through intentions (small code required). Can be built into the action, for
advanced advanced user interface and logic. Scans can be done in landscape or portrait mode. The camera is controlled in the background, for a quick start time. An example of the app is available in releases. By default, Android SDK 24 is required due to zxing:core 3.4.0. To support SDK 14, see older
versions of SDK. Adding aar dependency with Gradle From version 4.x, only Android SDK 24 is supported by default, and Androidx is not required. Добавьте следующее в файл build.gradle: репозитории и jcenter() - зависимости - реализация 'com.journeyapps:zxing-android-embedded:4.1.0'
реализация 'androidx.appcompat:appcompat:1.0.0.0 андроид - buildToolsVersion '28.0.3' // Старые версии могут дать ошибки компиляции - Старые версии SDK для версий Android SDK &lt; 24,= you= can= downgrade= zxing:core= to= 3.3.0= or= earlier= for= android= 14+= support:=
repositories= {= jcenter()= }= dependencies= {= implementation('com.journeyapps:zxing-android-embedded:4.1.0')= {= transitive=false }= implementation= 'androidx.appcompat:appcompat:1.0.2'= implementation= 'com.google.zxing:core:3.3.0'= }= android= {= buildtoolsversion= '28.0.3'= }= you'll= also=
need= this= in= your= android= manifest:=&gt; &lt;uses-sdk tools:overridelibrary=com.google.zxing.client.android&gt;&lt;/uses-sdk&gt; Нет гарантий поддержки старых версий SDK - вам придется проверить, чтобы убедиться, что это совместимо. Hardware acceleration is required because
TextureView is used. Make sure it's included in your manifest file: qlt;application android:hardwareaccelerated...'use with IntentIntegrator Running Intentions with default options: the new IntentIntegrator (it)..initiateScan(); This is an ongoing activity / Get results: @Override protected void onActivityResult
(int requestCode, int resultCode, Data Intention) resultCode, data); If (result ! - null) - if (result.getContents() - null) - Toast.makeText (it, Canceled, Toast.LENGTH_LONG Toast.LENGTH_LONG). more - super.onActivityResult (requestCode, resultCode, data); Using a snippet: IntentIntegrator.forFragment
(this). 'This' is the current Fragment / If you use a support library, use IntentIntegrator.forSupportFragment (it) instead. Settings: IntentIntegrator integrator - new IntentIntegrator (it); integrator.setDesiredBarcodeFormats (IntentIntegrator.ONE_D_CODE_TYPES); integrator.setPrompt
integrator.setCameraId(0); Use a specific camera of the device integrator.setBeepEnabled (false); integrator.setBarcodeImageEnabled integrator.initiateScan(); Additional options can be found in IntentIntegrator. Create a barcode example Although this is not the primary purpose of this library, it includes
basic support for generating certain types попробуйте barcodeEncoder&lt;/application&gt; barcodeEncoder&lt;/application&gt; The new BarcodeEncoder Bitmap bitmap - barcodeEncoder.encodeBitmap (content, BarcodeFormat.QR_CODE, 400, 400); ImageView ImageView'rCode (ImageView)
findViewById (R.id.qrCode); imageView'rCode.setImageBitmap Catch (Exception e) - No image setting is currently supported, including color change or ups ups beatings. If you want more customization, copy and change the source for encoder. Change the orientation To change orientation, specify the
orientation in AndroidManifest.xml and allow ManifestMerger to update the action definition. Example: qlt;activity android:name/com.journeyapps.barcodescanner.CaptureActivity android:screenorientation'fullSensor tools:replace'screenOrientation'gt;gt;activity/gt; Integrator IntentIntegrator - new
IntentIntegrator (it's); integrator.setOrientationLocked (false); integrator.initiateScan(); See EMBEDDING Settings and Advanced Options. For more advanced options, review the app's example and review the library's source code. This is considered an extended use, and is not well documented or



supported. Android Resolution Camera Resolution is required to scan the barcode to function. It is automatically included in the library. On Android 6, it is requested while running when the barcode scanner is first opened. If you use BarcodeView directly (instead of through
IntentIntegrator/CaptureActivity), you must request permission manually before calling BarcodeView'resume, otherwise the camera will not be able to open. Create locally ./gradlew to deploy artifacts of your local Maven repository: ./gradlew publishToMavenLocal You can use to localize your localization
by pointing out in the build.gradle file: repository and mavenLocal () - Sponsored by JourneyApps - Creating business solutions using mobile apps. Licensed under Apache License 2.0 Copyright (C) 2012-2018, sponsored by the Travel by Mobile Phone program licensed under the Apache license, Version
2.0 (License); You can't use this file unless it's in compliance with the License. You can obtain a copy of the license by phone If it is not required by applicable law or not agreed in writing, the software distributed under the License is distributed to AS IS BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS
OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. You can see the License for a specific language that regulates permits and restrictions under the License. Page 2 Watch 181 Star 4.5k Fork 1.1k You can't perform this action at the moment. You've signed up with another tab or window. Reboot to Session. You
subscribe to another tab or window. Reboot to update the session. We use additional third-party analytical cookies to understand how you use GitHub.com so we can create the best products. Learn more. We use additional third-party analytical cookies to understand how you use GitHub.com so we can
The best products. You can always update your choices by clicking on Cookie Preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, see us that we use important cookies to perform the main functions of a website, such as logging in. Find out more Always Active We use analytical cookies to
understand how you use our websites so we can make them better, for example, they are used to gather information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to accomplish the task. Find out more, if you just need a pre-built JAR file, you can always find the resources collected from the
Maven release repository, including the latest instant/night builds. Download download the latest release, or, get the latest source code from Github. The code is organized in several subdirections corresponding to modules, such as core/ and javase/. Each Java-based module has a pom.xml file for use
with Apache Maven. Setting up multiple configuration steps is necessary, depending on which modules you want to build. From the catalog where you unpacked or checked the source code: Android/ Android SDK should be installed, of course. Start a tool called sdkmanager and make sure the android
release platform is installed. At the time of writing, this is a level 22/Android 5.1 platform. export ANDROID_HOME/change/this/path/to/android-sdk Note that release 3.4.0 and later requires Java 8, which requires API 24 or later. For possible use of it with earlier API levels, see it-doesn't-work-with-java-7-
no-interface-method-sortljavautilcomparator or simply use an earlier release. Build from the root of the project, run a mvn set to compile, test and assemble all modules. Add -DskipTests to skip unitary tests. Please note that Android-related modules and apps will not be built ANDROID_HOME will not be
installed. Collected .jar files are in the submodules after that. For example, the kernel/code is available on the core/target/core-x.y.z.jar principle. Android / To build the Android Barcode Scanner app, several different steps are needed. From Android/, run the mvn android:apk package to create a .apk
compilation file in target. Use android-x.y.z-aligned.apk. Other users will not be able to build a signed version of the release, but the command: mvn-Pandroid-release -Djarsigner.storepass......-Djarsigner.keypass... Pure android:apk package. zxingorg/ Please note that the .war file being deployed will be
produced in the target/catalogue. Most components are libraries and don't run directly. Android / Build Android Connect your device via USB If you already have a standard version of the barcode scanner installed, remove it Make sure your device is installed to allow applications from unreliable sources
run mvn Android: deploy. Javase / After construction, in the Javase/, Javase catalog mvn-DskipTests: a one-time creation of a single JAR file containing all the classes needed to run client team applications as a target/javase-x.y.z-jar-with-dependencies.jar. You'll run CommandLineRunner with the simple
Java-jar target/javase-x.y.z-jar-with-dependencies.jar FILE-Path is different from Windows. Here and elsewhere you will need to use ';'; rather than ':' to separate the classpath elements, and will probably need to use a '' path separator. Maven core/, javase/, android integration and zxingorg can be used
directly in a maven project without downloading or installing. Instead, add as dependencies from groupID com.google.zxing artifactIDs core, javase, android-integration or zxingorg: zlt.dependencies. (groupId)gt.com.zxing/lt;/groupId The developers of project Only: The process of release for the barcode
scanner (android) application, updating the parent version to be an upcoming release and make a local release but both the parent and the version make sure the changes in the course and all committed to updating the current astock in Github as needed and close it unset ANDROID_HOME to not
release Android apps mvn-s private-settings.xml net release:clean release:prepare and add -Dreleversion'x.y.z-Ddevelopment Reversion'a.b.c-SNAPSHOT if the answer is not the one that maven guesses and you want to avoid a repeat of the answer If all is well, mvn-Darguments-Dgpg.passphrase ... -s
private-settings.xml release : run to enter the oss.sonatype.org and finish the release ( . Release update on Github Announcing the release of the mailing list for the barcode scanner app (android), update the parent version, To be a new instant release and commit well for Android-integration, android-
core, but also the parent, and the version To immediately publish the next shot, mvn-s private-settings.xml net deploy To get the site ready, first return to the tag, git checkout-f tags / zxing-x.y.z mvn clean site mvn: site stage: deploy -pl . git add documents You can git status to make sure that all the
changes are in the documents / and that they make sense git checkout master commit-m 'Site update for x.y.z' git push origin Master Deployment zxing.appspot.com App Engine app After creating with mvn package, deployment with target/zxing.appspot.com-x.y.z
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